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1.Does tlre institution affer the programs that are relevant and demanding current jab scenario?
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The widc acceptance by the students about thc rclcvance and demand of the programs in the
cunent job scenario can be summcd up fiorr the feedback of respondents: 559i, 'a-tree'.)zn/o
'strongly agree', 5o/ohad a 'neutral' opinion and only 3o% 'disagree'.
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2. Whether contents of tlre courses offered under your program are up to date and relevant?

It was observ-ed that 62.50/o of the respondents 'agree', 26.1%'strongly agree' and, fi.2 yo

had a 'neutral' opinion regarding the up-to-date-ness and relevance of the contents of the

courses offered under their program.

3. Whether your syllahus is drafled in consonance with the objectives of the curriculum?
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The acceptance of the respondents about the statement wlrether their syllabus was drafted in

consonance with the objectives of the curriculum can be noticed tiom the follorn.ing response

collected from the respondents - 52%, of the respondents 'agree', 24-olo "strongly agree' ,12t%

lrad a 'neutral' opinion and 3oA disagree.

4. Does the currie ulum contains interdisciplinary links?
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A promising feedback collected from the respondents in the tbllowing manner- 565%
oagree', 18.8% 'strongly agree', 23.5%'neutral' asserts that the interdisciplinary linkages in

the curriculum is rvidelv recognised by the students.
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5. Does the institution integrate cross cutting issues relevant to gender. environment and sustainability,
human values and professional ethics into the curriculum?
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The assertion of respondents about our institutional practice of the integration of cross cutting

issues relevant to gender, environment, sustainability, human values and professional ethics

into the cuniculum can be drawn from the following feedback of respondents - 22o/o

respondents 'strongly agree', 350% 'agree' . l5u. opined 'neutral' and 13oA'disagree'.
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Majority of the respondents (63.5% 'agree', 27.1%'strongly agree' and 9.4o/o'neutral')

contirmed that the classes in our institution are handled by rvell qualified and experienced

teachers.

7.Does the institutisn offer flexibility to students in choosing value added courses along vrith their regular
curriculum?

6.Whether the classes are handled by well qualified and experienced teachers?
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A predorninant part of the respondents (49%'agree'" 190% 'strongly agree and 15o,/o 'neutral')

conceded that the institution oiTers flexibility to students in choosing value added courses

along with their regtilar c.urliculum.

E.Whether the internal evaluation system of the program is done in an effeetive manner?
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A major chunk of the respondents (45.9% 'agree', 31.8% 'strongly agree and 21.2%

'neutral') opined that the intemal evaluation system of their program r.vas done in an effective

manner
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B.Your rating about the learning environment fostered in the campus?
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Tlre exquisite rating given by the respondenls (28% excellent, 35Ya 'very good' )\oh 'good'

and 2oA 'poor') conlreys the acknowledgement from respondents about the quality of the

learning environment lbstered in the campus.

'1 0.. Ysur rating about the integration of the ethical and moral romponents into the life of the students
practiced in the institution?
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Compliance fiom majority of the respondents (34.1oZ 'excellent' . 41.Za/a'very good' and

24.7%'good') signifies that integration of the ethical and morai components into the life of
the students is practiced in the institution.
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1 lYhether the institution offer pf*!rar*me$ thai are r*l*vant and demandilg in the iob scenario?

2 Whether the olje*iives of the curricuium are ivell {efired and *leariy slated?
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The u,ide acceptailce by the teachers about the relevance and dernand of the programs in the

current job scenario can be summed up from the feedback of respondents: 48olo respondents

had an'excellent' opinion and52'% had'very good' opinion.

The acceptance of the respondents about the statement whether the objectives of the

curriculum are rvell defined and clearly stated can be noticed trom the foliowing response
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coliected fiorn the respondents * 39To respondents had an 'excellent' opinion, 57 o/o otthe

respondents had 'very good' opinion and4Ti had a'good' opinion.

3 Wheth*r the syliabus ri drafied in mnscnancc ''vrtli the objectrve-e ni cr;rricuium?
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It was observed that3}ok of the respondents hatl 'excellent' opinion, 52 had 'very good'

opinion and 17 'hhad a 'good' opinion re-earding the drafting of syllabus in consonance with

the objectives of the cunjculum.

4. Wheth€r logi*ai cevelcpment in the contenl,rtcpics a*d srb-divisions are maintaired in the curriculum?
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Tire wide acceptance of the respondents about the statement whether logical development in

the content/topics and subdivisions are maintained in the curriculum can be noticed trom the

foilowing response. 57Yo otthe respondents had 'very good' opinion, 307o had 'excellent'

opinion and 9 %had a'good' opinion.

5 Cont*ntotthe murses sftersd under the lrograinrn* is upt*riat* and relevanl.
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Tho response from majority of the teachers (43oh'excelient'. 35o/o'very good' and 12o/o

'good') confirmed that content of the courses offered under the program is up-to-date and

relevant.
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6. ilces the curiculum provide su$icient cpp*rlunilies for studenls for the oevelopmeni of necessary sklils r*quired ior $:* practlcal a*peci of
the disciplrne?
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Entire respondents (.+0% 'excelient', 509i, 'r,ery good', 9oZ 'good') conceded that the

cun-iculum provides sufficient opportunities for the developrnent of necessary skills required

tbr the practical aspcct of thc disciplinc.

7. Does the curriculurt snta;n research-trased 1cp'cs wiih instiis lhe curieiity afiong lhe students fcr further exploring al}d experieni;al
learning?
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Majority of the r:espondents (41% 'excellent', 54o/o'very good', 5oZ 'good') agreed that the

curricuium contains research-based topics which instils the curiosity among the students for
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further exploring and experiential learning.
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8. Coes the cur-riculun rpflec con*ern lo improve quaiity of iife reiatirg io prpulation l.;eifare and conssrvalicn d onvironnrent?

Compliance from majority of the respondents \23%'excellent', 640/o'very good' and 13yo

'good') signifies that the curriculum ret'lects concefil to improve qualify of life relating to

popLrlation wclfare and conservation of environment.

f . iloes the Curiculunr oL,tains inter disciplinary linhs?

A promising feedback collected fi'om the respondents in the following manncr- 28yo

'excellent', 54-Yo 'very good' and 189i, 'good' asserts that the interdisciplinary linkages in the

members as r,vell.
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i 0. 0oes the insiitrtion intograte rr*ss cutting issues {elevailt la Gender enlrrorrment and Sustarnabilily, Hun:an vaiues *nd Professional
Ethics intn c,.Lr*cuium?
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The assertion of teachers about our institutional practice of the integration of cross cutting

issues relevant to gender, environment, sustainability, hurnan vaiues and professional ethics

into the clllTiculum can be drawn from the following feedback of respondents - 4196

respondents had 'excellent' opinion,55oA had 'r,ery good' opinion and 4oA had 'good'

opinion.

11. Does the i0stilulion offer the llexibillty to stu*e*1s in chcosing val$e added courses along r,rith their reguiar cur,'ieuiun?
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Entire respondents (41?/,r 'excellent', 55olo 'vcry good' andsa/h 'good') opined that thc

institution offers flexibility to students in choosing value added courses along with their

VEN6ABA.

regular curriculum.
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'1 2 The external exarnina*Jon system is compr*h*nsive and an par raith national slandards?

Entire respondents ( l8% 'excellent', 73o/o 'very good' and 9a/o'good') opined that the

external examination system is comprehensive and on par with nationai standards.

13. The lnteroai evafuatisn systern of paogianlr*e is effeclive, lransparent and unbiased.

'i1

Entirc respondents (30% 'excellent' and70o/o'very good') opined that the internal evaiuation

system of their program is effective, transparent and unbiased.
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I4. Relevanr,e of educslion ifiparted in the rofiege rn your presenl job

10
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Entire respondents (39% 'excellent', 52o/o "very good' and ga6'good') had a solid opinion

about the relevance of education imparted in the college in their present job.

15. The open courses cffersd C*C$$ ar* dirrerse and reiourceful.
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Entire respondents (.39% 'excellent' and 6lYo 'very good') unanimously agreed that the open

corlrses offered Ltnder CBCSS pattern are diverse and resourceful.
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1* The ciirri*uiuin lras the capabilily lc erhance sl*rienls'campatency in c*:rmurtieailon, critical thinking. prableln sciving and crealivitv.

$i6i

The exquisite rating given by the respondenls (22% excellent, 65Yo'very good' and 13Yo

'good') conveys the acknowledgement fiom teachers regarding the capability of the

cumiculutn to enhance students' competcncy in comtnunication. critical thinking, problem

solving and creativity.

17. Ptogramrn** are eapahle of calering tc ine perrcnal and proiessional reqr-.iiremenls of the students-

Entire respondents (39% 'excellent' and 610,/o'very -qood') unanimously agreed that

offered in the institution cater to the personal and professional requirements of
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1'3. Con<Juct cf examinatir:r:s *r;* p:.:blicaiiorrs *f resirlts are skictly arinrcing ti: the predetermired scherjule.
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Majority of the respondents (30% 'excellent', 57'/o 'very good', 13?i, good) agreed that the

condlrct of examinations and publication of results are strictly followed according to the

predetermined scheduie.
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ALMUNI FEEDBAC K 20 19 -2A
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l.acadefi1ic initiatjves taken by ihe college lo i:riige the gap bete/een inCilstry and acaqlenria

2.activilies organized by the cailege for oyerall develcprnent of sludent.s

t0

A commendable feedback was received fi'om the alurnni about the aczrdemic initiatives taken

by the college to bridgc the gap bet-ween industry and academia (209/o exce llent, 41oh very

good and 399lo good).
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Entire respondents had high satisfaction about the activities organised by the college fbl the

overall development of students {21% excellent, 4lo,o very good and 38?t good).
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3.admission procedure

!i

4.alumni a$sociation or network of oid friends
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Cornpliance of the entire respondents about the steps involved during the admission

procedure can be summed up from the following response (21% excellent, 45% very good

and 34 ?t good).

:E

The affirmation of the respondents about the activities of the alumni association or network

of old friends can be summed from the follor,ving response tl5 % excellent, 45% very good

and 40oA good)
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Classrooyns
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The accord of the respondents about the classroom tbcilities that are available in the college

is clear from the lblloi,ving response (20% excellent, }oA very- good and 400% good).

Ccmputer facilities

16
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The feedback from the respondents ( I 19i, excellent, 5 1 
o/o very good and 38oh good)

give an affirmation to the availability of computer facilities in the college
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7. Cooperalion and supporl by facultv n16rnbers for aeademic suppod and overall developlllent of students

il 15 2t

The retaliation of the alumni atrout the cooperation and support extended by the t-aculty

metnbers for academic support and overall development of students is evident from the

following response (5396 excellent.32or'o very good and l5o/o good).

Re{evarrce of courses studied
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Relevance of the courses studied in the present job market is appreciated by the entire

respondents (38?i excellent, 47o/overy good and 15% good).
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1 0. lndu$try visits co,tducted as direcled in the syllabi
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Entire respondents (55% excellent, 26'/o very good and 19% good) give high regard to the

experience received from the indusu'ial visits conducted during their course of study.

12. Reievance oi the inclusion of Project in the curriculum

1i

The assertion given by the entire respondents about the relevance of inclusion of project in

the curriculum is clear fi'onr the fbllowing response {13% excellent, 369ub very good and 23?i,

good)
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13. Reception of regular Lrpdates from the institilte thrsugh ft4a]lslcallstsMs etc.

Unabridged respondents (9% excellent. 47o/o very good and 45?i, good) opined that they are

receiving regular updates from the institute through mails/calls/sn-rs.

14. Relavance lf edueation imparted in the college in yorr Freserrt joh

?t
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An exhaustive feedback (28-ol" excellent, 307o veg good and 439lu good) is given by the

aiumni about the relevance of education imparted in the college in their present job.
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